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Please directly contact Ms.Hyesun for more information

Math Board game 
club

Battle of the number is a board game that brings students together through competitive and 
cooperative game play. By participating in this activity, students can develop logic and reasoning skills, 
improve critical thinking skills and sharpen their calculation skills. In addition, the game can improve 
verbal and communication skills while helping develop attention skills and the ability to concentrate 
and focus for longer periods of time in order to win. Have fun exercising your brain and improving your 
problem solving abilities!

Chess Club 
(Advanced)

Advanced Chess Strategies and Tactics throughout the game . Advanced Chess Tactics

Thai Classical Music 
Instruments Band

This activity is for students who interested in playing Thai music instrument. Students will learn the 
traditional Thai music, and this will allow them to express Thai culture and tradition. They also have a 
chance to perform their skill in school events such as Wai Kru ceremony, Loy krathong and Songkran 
festival as well. 
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y Fencing Academy This program is perfect for beginner fencers. Our coaching staff consists of a highly qualified professional 

coach with experience approved by the FIE (Federacion International Escrime). This course aims to bring 
fencing closer to our kids.

My Robotics You like Robotics? Join the advanced course, no plastic bricks, go to next level with metal frames and 
boost your Engineering skills. Learn how to program a MCU (Microcontroller Unit) and assign great 
functions to any structure that you built by yourself to solve a problem in a real life or just
for fun! Possibility to join International and local Robot Competition.

String Ensemble

Middle School 
Concert Band

This course is designed for the students who had at least one whole year of experience in the school 
instrumental program(wind and percussion instruments). This course will help the students to develop their 
level of performing skills to an intermediate level. Students’ confidence will grow enormously through this 
ensemble work.

Catch up on Thai This activity is to Support the students who may be weak, lack or need support Thai language in reading 
writing speaking and listening skill. Only G.6-7 who is in LA class can join this activity.

Fencing Academy This program is perfect for beginner fencers. Our coaching staff consists of a highly qualified professional 
coach with experience approved by the FIE (Federacion International Escrime). This course aims to bring 
fencing closer to our kids.


